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“PEDIATRIC NEPHROLOGY 
CONFERENCE” 
Ink drawing with tempera, 
295”X39” 

The chief of Ihe prdiatrir nrphrology 
section is with his st@jf,for a corzference 
about inpatirnts at the university 
medical center. A large group involved 
in the treatment of children - courses, 
social workers, physical therapists, 
nutritionists, dialysis rprcialists, and 
kidney 
discuss 

transplant 
the week’s 

administrators -
progress of each child 

in the unit. “Dialysis can be done at 
night. Wi’ith peritonenl dialysis one can 
hook oneself to the machine and in the 
morning go to school. Transplantntion 
has improved markedly. Cyclosporin 
really changed that world, and the 
survivul of kidney grufis has increased 
remarkably,” the physician reports. 
“Yeurs ago the stojfcoringfor children 
with failirzg kidneys would often lose 
their bearings with the hopeless suffering 
nnd deaths. Today this is a cheer@, 
upbeat meeting. ” 
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T his is my fourth exhibit over 

the last 20 years in a series 
presenting medicine and social 

healing in our century. When I 
reviewed my first book, from which 

the first exhibit was taken (auditing 
medical school at UCLA, with the 
Class of “71), and the second, about 

medical education in its entirety (from 
the student’s first days until a 
physician’s first professional 
experiences, in the ‘80’s), I realized 

that another look was timely. I have 
always focused on the motivations of 
health care practitioners, as well as 

their human endeavors. I admire 
those who study and train to help 
others at this high level of knowledge 
and skill, which takes years to achieve 
and much personal sacrifice. And 

even with today’s technologies and 

mechanical devices, the traditions of 
nurturing and intimacy are still here. 
So again, I show the human side of 

medicine through images of these 
physicians at work in their research 

laboratories, by their patients’ 
bedside, in the operating room, and at 
conference and studies, but now aided 

with new knowledge. There is an 
enormous amount of creative energy 

expended in healing and dealing with 

the medical enigmas of life. 

drugs and machinery to 

for transplanting organs 
the hearts of newborns 

the very young and old 
wide medical computer 

extend knowledge. But, 
darker nature: we have 
emergency rooms due to guns, child 

abuse, alcohol and drugs. We have an 
epidemic rise of AIDS, low birth 

weight and crack babies, many of 
whom will be permanently damaged. 

illness. Tlow we treat the defenseless 

among us, the ill, the very young and 
old, the poor, is as much a measure of 
the greatness of our civilization as our 

vaunted discoveries. WC have come to 
know a lot more than we have 

implemented. 

I place 

balance 
“deficits”: 

understand 
therapy. 

these 27 drawings on a 

sheet of “miracles” and 
We are beginning to 

recombinant gene 
We have MRI for diagnosis, 

aid surgery 

and to repair 
and to keep 

alive. World-
programs 

we have a 
crises in 

In my home city, 

children receive 
medical care and 

the poverty line, 

one-third of the 

only emergency 
one fourth live below 

breeding crime and 



“NOT ONE MILLIMB’I’ICR OFF” 
Ink drawing with tempera, 
22”x29.5” 

The pediatric thorn& .surgron is 
rc+nplanting coronary arteries Co 
establish a normal bloodJow in o 
nru~born. He cautions his resident 
that one n~illirneter off cnn cause 
lifr~irrw damage. The baby is on a 
blood pump for 45 minutes. The 
intmvrr~ous drip is nitroprusside. 
105 micrograms per kilogram per 
minute oJdopumine. Ampicillin is 
the chosen antibiotic. An 
instrument monitors the 
circulation. “If there is to* murh, 
it makes the heart work harder 
than it has to work. What WP 
want CO do is to try to make the 
heart before, during and after the 
operation, work us little as it has 

“21 YEARS WITH CYSTIC 
FIBROSIS” L L 
Ink drawing with tempera, 
21.S”X29” 

The pulmoncsry pediatrician 
proudly asserts, “During my 
&timr WY bow learned to detect 
the gerw that carries the cystic 

,ftbrosis rlisrc~sr. It can be seen in 
the neurly,fertilired egg and in the 
,fecus in uterw - whether the baby 
will hove C.F. or be a carrier like 
his parents. Artd then, in the 
rwwborn, with the disease, we ore 
experimenting with gene therapy, 
irav-ring the normal gene via o 
virus to line thr c~irwuys, 
nt/orhing where the chromosome 
should be. But we still have 
patients with the disease.” 

to, to do exactly what it nwds to 
do.” t question the size qf the 
instruments; they look 30 bulky 
rorr~pared to the small and 
delicate baby. “The handles urn 
be somewhat bigger but the tips 
are somewhat .small~r, absolutely 
spe&/ instruments,for babies.” 

During the pror~dure. the 
professorquizzes the resident and 
medical student on 111~ 
mrdiopnlmonnry anatomy. 

21 years, now with on oxygen box 
by his feet. The sickly thin young 
man reports thru he does not 
sleep uw// crt night. “From pain?” 
his doctor asks. And so he writes 
CL prr.sc+tion for medicution. 
.4fter the consultation, t rssk the 
doctor, rrbout to retire at 70, 
what it did to him to go to his 
pntirr~I*‘~f~nrrc~/s a/l qf his 
medical career. He ~~ns~av-s, 
“Being n/ the death bedside is 
horder, when you ILILIIP known 
the patient for decades.” 



“%.AITIN(; FOR A NE\\. 
HEART” 
Ink drawing with tempera, 
2 l”X29” 

The r~urse in the premature less and is hydrocephulir nnd bus 
intensive care unit nays, “1 would a shunt. The nurse wonders, 
say tha/ hope is the main “How can the mother, with three 
ingredient, for the parent u&for older children, take care qf this 
thr wholef;vnily. Here are the baby ezlen if he could get up to 
real sick ones. A baby is being jive pounds here?” His scrawny 
artwdulrdfor surgery co replace legs jerk in spasm, his arms 
some valves in tht= heart chuc go protrurlr from the edge qf the 
thr wrong way. The baby in the towel, even the minuscule perfect 
back is being oprro~rd on this @ngers nnd toes taped, wired and 
aftrrnoonfor somethirtg the covered, proclaim thn/ he, COO, is 
matter with his intrstinrs.” Ir is a n h~rnr~r~ being. 
wry quiet sick room. The 
neonatologist has rour~ds with her 
medical students and interns, 
going,from one isolelte to 
urmthw. The baby in the dratiir~g 
is nou! 26 weeks old. The twin 
brother, on the right, weighs even 

“NOTIIING WILL EVEK 
HAPPEN TO THEM!” 
Ink drawing with tempera, 
19”x24” 

An internist, who specializes in 
adolescent medicine. is at the HIV 
Positioe Clinic for Teenagers. She 
describes the rise of AIDS in these 
young patients as a coupling of 
many factors. The ce~nagers 
per.wmul identity sh(fts,from 
having their identity d~Jined by 
their purents to that of their own. 
They,feel inuulnernblr, chat 
nothing will happen CO them. 
Their reckless behnoior is 
ir$uenred by the portrayal of sex 
and violence on teleoision with o 
double message; “Zt is bad, it is 
tantalizing.” We lack a lot oJ 
good things for poor kids CO do; 
we do not hare enough gyms urul 
.swimmirtg pools and scout 
programs.” She pleads, “Now 
why can’t society see clear Co 
make condoms a part of hygiene, 

like washing your hands to stay 
clean and healthy. It is beyond 
me. We need to cry co protect 
them from getting a disease that 
they can’t overcome!” 

In this clinic cubicle, the 
19.year-old who is HIV positive 
reports CO the inter&t that the 
AZ?’ tublets are not doing 
anything for hr. She has to get 
out ofher mother’s house . “It 
doesn’t have any heat, anyhow!” 
She hua nowhere CO go and she 
has no money. The doctor gives 
her directions to a homeless 
shelter and a new presrription. 
The consulcotion is all the more 
painful because the young putien t 
is wry bright und the inevitability 
qf death is not mentiorwd by her 
or hrr doctor. 



“OEE OUT OF NINE” 
Ink drawing with tempera and piastrl, 
24.5”?37” 

The rculiologisf views 0 mammogram on 
the light box and holds hrr ZOIL~P at (I 
cyst in the breast, as she dictates her 
,findings into the tape rrrordrr. “IJwe 
jkd some abnormulity, particularly a 
mass or group of calcifications Lhal 
might be mc&gnont, we suggest that the 
swgeon biopsy. If it is less than 8 c-m. in 
dinrrwtrr, the outcome is very, very 
good. One out of every nine wonwn. in II 
lifrrimr, will hcwr carzcer of the breast. ” 
The young intern in the doorwrry in 

frarful: .shr knows thcst there is no 
prewntion, only early detection, and 
radiation uud surgwy, the only 
treatment. 

“STRATEGY FOR RADIATION” 
Ink drawing with tempera, 
22”x29” 

‘lb physicist and u rudiology resident 
who is assigned for an hour to lrarn 
about planning ontology radiation are 
at the computer. The computerized axial 
tomogrczphyfilm is on CL digitizing pad. 
Internal structures, including tumor 
volume ore input into the computer, 
which reconstructs the f&n irnngr into 
numrricol descriptions and displays this 
on the screen. Once the computw has 
the putient’s contour, the physicist can 
call up beam data and SCP how the 
rudiution can be distributed in that 
patient. This plan for treatment is used 
as u blueprint. A simulation of this plan 
with x-rays wrijks the strategy before 
the patient is treated. The resident was 
so intrigued by this cnreJu1 and 
csduanced procedure that she stayed 
much longer than she had intended. 



“PEPTIDE SYNTHESIZ4TION” 
Ink drawing with tempera, 
29.5”~40” 

In the university medical center, the 
chemist monitors the synthesizntion 
process in a pqide study. The chief of 
the loboratory praises the hrauty of 
American academic research system, 
“We just don’t realize what we hawe got 
here, completefreedom co work on any 
project that we want to!” He discussed 
his work today. It has been 10 years 
since I had drawn a technician in his 
laboratory. “Quantitative things are 
better. We know lots more today about 
what these things are doing when they 
bind to the cell in terms of triggering 
intracellular processes. We are 
b:qpmng ’ co be able to understand a lot 
about recrssizw molecules, characteristic 
slrurture,,function. So we have a lot 

more approarh~s to a partir.ular 
problem. We know all this ties into 
molecular graphics. We can. Jigore out 
three-dimensional structures of both the 
srr~all and large rnolerul~s as o receptor 
,from two different directions. We can 
create n drug. ” 

“We are doing a fair amount of work 
in the cancer area and yes, in f&t, we’re 
doing something that could be classiJ&d 
in the metabolic area - that is a growth 
hormone agent. It has an gffect on 
metabolism, it is aimed at restoring 
growth hormone levels in elderly people. 
The older you get, the more you tend co 
have abnormal growth hormone leveb. 
This translates into all kinds of physical 
problems potentially. !f you can 
reconstitute growth hormone levels in a 
younger person, then some benejits 
might arise also for the elderly . . . to 
maintain their muscle mass longer. ” 

“BRONCIIOSCOPY” 
Ink drawing with tempera, 
28”x34” 

The laryngologist knows that patients 
who hnoe a ranter of the lungs, throat, 
esophagus or mouth cauard by smoking 
have a signiJirant/y higher chance of 
developing a second cancer in the some 
areas. This patient, who has a throat 
cancer, is undergoing bronrhosropy co 
ensure that there is not a second cancer 
in the lung area. A scope is inserted with 
an attached t&&ion camera into the 
trachea and all eyes are focused on the 
image on a monitor. We are anxiously 
viewing the tunnel shaped esophagus 
and$nally see a tumor crttached to its 
side. 



“THEY Jl:ST MELTED AWAY ” 
‘Tempera and oil on plastir, 
36”x43” 

“He had a large crmount of 
mrlanoma that was covering t&s 
entire part of the chest wall with 
multiple nodules and they just 
disappeared, nof long clfter we 
ntarted the treatment, probably 
the third or fourth day. ” The 
chief of surgery at the National 
Cancer Institute furls the chest oj 
his patient, the nurse alongside 
the therapeutic infusion monitors 
thr drips the tableau was 
eloquent in its simplirify. 

“MN FILM OF AN AIDS 
PATIENT ” 
Ink drawing with tempers, 
3o”x39” 

The neuroradiologist studies the MRI 
j&u of a 34-year-old man, an 
inpatient at the university medical 
center, whose AIDS virus has 
invaded his spinal cord and his 
brain. He advises the primary 
physician in his report to have a 
biopsy of the cerebellum. He turns to 
me, “It will take $300,000 to keep 
him alive for a year and who has 
$3OO,OOV?” Hr tells me that he, 
himself, is married and has a son, 
that the patient isfrom out-of-town,
from San Francisco. I smile to 

myself, as if there are no such 
patients native to New Orlmr~s. I 
notice that when the physician can 
do something for n patient, he seems 
to mwx closer to that patient. Here 
the reverse appears. In our recent 
past, before drugs, mental patients 
were kept away in hospitals out in 
the u~~ods, and the caretakers 
distanced themselves from the 
patients. Today the young doctor 
kept his distance for emotional 
.safety. 



“ENZYME REPLACEMENT” 
I& drawing with tempera, 2 l.S”x29” 

At a public hospital in New Orleans, I going u:dl and rhr nurse brgnn to share 
drew two small boys, plucid yet her thoughts with me. “I just cwne buck 

frightened, receiving enzyme replacement from KomcLa. I wrnt with Catholic 
for Gaucher’s Disease. The drug costs Charities to teach sterile nursing 
about $120,000 a year and is given to technicp~es, but when Z got there, there 
them by the phurmaceutical company W(LS nothing to keep sterile no 
who made the discovery. It is a small r~~uiprn~n~. no food, no nurses, no 
intimate room, the intravenous driZa was diapers. It was so much worse than what 



FRONT COVER: 

“WORLD WIDE 
DISSEMINATION OF 
MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE ” 
Ink drawing with tempera, 
36”x43” 

In the rotunda ofthr Wationcd 
Library of Medicine, health 
scientists and .studrnts hoar 
success to current, uniform and 
accu-ate medical information. 
This world wide communicatiorx 
system cuts across nntionul 
boondories enabling as a ru~cleus, 
this group to be joined together in 
o librcrry without uulls. On the 
right of the comput~m is the 
reucling room with its circulation 
desk, shelved books with co11 
numbers on their spines, and 
portraits of the formrr directors 
of the Librury. The surgeon who 
,first served as director of the 
Army Vledictrl Library 130 yp rs 
ago has on ucadrmir red robes. 
7’here is on exhibit qf Ellis Islund 
on the other side of th 
romputers. The first .TLM 
Director had o hand in int~rnting 
thr punched cord used in 
tnb&ting statistir.7. The 
imrrrigrcsnts rrt Ellis Island were 
catalogued on such rrrrds, 
dorurnentirrg their origin, age cmd 
sex. These were D prerur.w,r oJ 
thv lnOdw-n computer. 

Ink drawing with tempera um plastic, 3O ”x4O ” 

it binds with thut cell, rrlcosing on rndotoxin that 
will kill /he cell loccclly. Z had,followed the romplrtc 
dewlopmw~t qf this drug, through wwious 
laboratories of high technology microscopes and 
wmpters ctnd,finully it is being pressed into 
tablets in an old mcrchine that I om ass~~rrrl is still 
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the best to USC. It odds o ~IUWII 
i,lvisible-t~~-tl~l~~hIImcrn~e~e-,ror.~; 
bf~fore this one. 
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